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Exact-exchange density-functionalcalculations for noble-gas solids
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The electronic structure ofnoble-gas solids is calculated within density func-

tionaltheory’sexact-exchange m ethod (EXX)and com pared with the resultsfrom

thelocal-density approxim ation (LDA).Itisshown thattheEXX m ethod doesnot

reproduce the fundam entalenergy gaps as wellas has been reported for sem icon-

ductors.However,the EXX-K ohn-Sham energy gapsforthese m aterialsreproduce

about80 % oftheexperim entalopticalgaps.Thestructuralpropertiesofnoble-gas

solidsare described by the EXX m ethod aspoorly asby the LDA one.Thisisdue

to m issing Van derW aalsinteractionsin both,LDA and EXX functionals.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

DensityFunctionalTheory(DFT)isnowadaysbyfarthem ostpopularabinitio m ethod tocalcu-

lateground statepropertiesofatom s,m oleculesand solids.1{3 Itsgeneralization totim e-dependent

phenom ena4 extended the scope ofapplied DFT to electronic excitations. DFT’s successes rely

on the construction ofaccurate and practicalapproxim ationsto the exchange-correlation partof

the energy functional. The local-density approxim ation (LDA) proposed at the very beginning

ofDFT1;2 was and rem ains a sim ple toolto use,whose accuracy,however,is surprisingly good

given the sim plicity ofthe approxim ation. O verthe years,LDA has been applied to practically

allsystem sofinterest.In m ostcases,LDA describesground stateproperties,such asequilibrium

structures,adiabatic phonons,to m ention only a few,surprisingly well,even for m aterials with

strongly inhom ogeneouselectron densities.O n the otherhand,attem ptsto describe energy gaps,

Eg,orelectronicexcitationsbroughtratherlim ited success.

The case ofEg is a specialone because Eg is de�ned as the di�erence between the ionization

potential,I,and electron a�nity,A. Hence,E g can be written in term s oftotalground-state

energiesofsystem swith di�erentnum bersofelectrons,soitisin principleaground stateproperty:

Eg = I� A = E [N + 1]+ E [N � 1]� 2E [N ]: (1)

HereE [N + 1],E [N ],and E [N � 1]arethetotalground-stateenergiesofthesystem swith N + 1,N

and N � 1 electronsrespectively.Ithasbeen shown5;6 thatEg can bere-expressed in thefollowing

form :

Eg = EK S
g + � xc; (2)

where

EK S
g = �N + 1(N )� �N (N ); (3)

is the K ohn-Sham (K S) gap and � xc is the discontinuity in the exchange-correlation potential

underadding and subtracting an in�nitesim alfraction,!,ofthe integerparticlenum ber,N :

� xc = lim
!! 0

�

�Exc[n]

�n jN + !

�
�Exc[n]

�n jN � !

�

nN

: (4)

Applying LDA to calculate Eg from Eq.(1),one faces the basic problem that LDA does not

bind the N + 1 atom ic electron system . O n the otherhand,using Eq.(2)within LDA resultsin

the equality ofthe LDA K S gap and the fundam entalgap since the discontinuity � xc vanishesin

thisapproxim ation.Asiswellknown,the LDA-K S absolutegap isalwaysm uch sm allerthan the

experim entalgap,in som ecases,itiseven qualitatively wrong.Nam ely,LDA predictszero gap,a

m etal,wherein naturethe system isa sem iconductor.

A m ostinteresting developm entin density-functionaltheory during lastfew yearswastheappli-

cation oftheexact-exchangeK S m ethod (EXX)to thecaseofcrystallinesolids.Forthism ethod,

the total-energy functionalisgiven by:

E [n]= TS[n]+

Z

n(r)Vext(r)+
1

2

Z Z
n(r)n(r0)

jr� r0j
+ E X [n]+ E C [n]; (5)

where

E X [n]= �
1

2

occ
X

kk0�

Z Z
��
k�
(r)�k�(r

0)�k0;�(r)�
�
k0�

(r0)

jr� r0j
(6)

isthe exactexchange energy functional. TS[n]isthe kinetic-energy term ofnon-interacting elec-

tronsand the correlation-energy term E C [n]rem ainsto be approxim ated,forexam ple,by LDA.

Theorbitals�k in theexpression forE X areK S orbitals,thatistheorbitalswhich m inim izeTS[n]
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fora given density,n(r),and arethereforefunctionalsofthe electron density.Forthisreason,TS
and E X areboth im plicitfunctionalsofthe density,n(r),and the K S equationscan be derived:

�

�
1

2m
r
2 + Vext(r)+ VH [n](r)+ VX [n](r)+ VC [n](r)

�

�k�(r)= E k��k�(r); (7)

where the K S exchangepotentialVX [n](r)= �EX [n]=�n(r)isobtained by the chain-ruledi�eren-

tiation:

VX (r)=
�EX [n]

�n(r)
=

occ
X

k

Z Z �

�EX [n]

��k(r
0)

��k(r
0)

�VK S(r
00)

+ c:c:

�

�VK S(r
00)

�n(r)
: (8)

Here VK S[n](r) is the totalK S potentialcorresponding to the density,n(r). Neglecting correla-

tion,thetotal-energy functionalhasapparently theform ofa Hartree-Fock expression forthetotal

energy.However,theEXX m ethod and the Hartree-Fock m ethod di�erbecausethe Hartree-Fock

and K S orbitals�k arenotthesam e.In theHartree-Fock m ethod theseorbitalsobey an equation

with a non-localpotential(theFock operator),whereasin theK S m ethod they aredeterm ined by

a K S Ham iltonian with a local,m ultiplicativepotential.

For m ore than two decades,the EXX m ethod,som etim es under the nam e optim ized e�ective

potential (O EP),has been applied to atom s and m olecules.7;8 Totalground-state energies were

alwaysfound to be extrem ely close to the Hartree-Fock valueswhile the single-particle spectrum

-yielding,for exam ple,a Rydberg series for �nite system s -is strongly im proved over Hartree-

Fock. O nly recently,however,has this m ethod been applied to bulk sem iconductors,insulators

and m etals.9{15 A surprising result ofEXX calculations for sp-sem iconductors is that the K S

energy gaps between occupied and unoccupied states are very close to experim entalgaps. This

contraststypicalLDA resultsin which the gapsare alwaystoo sm all. In the EXX case,a larger

gap than in LDA is to be expected because the EXX potentialis self-interaction free and,thus,

bindsm orestrongly than theLDA potential.Forexam ple,theEXX-K S electron binding energies

in atom sare greaterin m agnitude than theirLDA counterpartsand closerto experim ent. Since

the occupied valence states generally have a greater self-interaction contribution than the m ore

delocalized unoccupied states,the EXX-K S gap should widen as com pared to the LDA.Ifthe

fundam entalgap isevaluated from Eq.(1)with totalenergiesin Hartree-Fock approxim ation,one

obtains

EH F
g = �

H F
N + 1

(N )� �
H F
N (N ): (9)

Evaluating,on the otherhand,the gap in EXX,Eqs.(2)and (3)yield

EE X X
g = �

E X X �K S

N + 1
(N )� �

E X X �K S

N
(N )+ � x (10)

where � x isthe X-only discontinuity.Assum ing that,like for�nite system s,the totalenergiesin

Hartree-Fock and the totalenergies in EXX are very close,one would expect that Eqs.(9) and

(10)yield very sim ilarvaluesforthe band gap.Thisisindeed the case.13 W hatissurprising and

stillnotwellunderstood iswhy theEXX-K S gapsalone,i.e.withoutadding thediscontinuity,are

so close to the experim entalgaps for sp-sem iconductors. The prevailing beliefis that the exact

K S gapsare sm allerthan the true gapsforsolids. Asthere are no exactK S potentialsforsolids

available,thisbeliefisyetunveri�ed. Itisnotknown how large the discontinuity,� xc,given by

Eq.(4),ofthe exact exchange-correlation density-functionalis. In any case,the EXX m ethod

is the only K S m ethod so faryielding the electronic structure close to experim ent,provided one

does notadd the discontinuity which should,in principle,be considered. This successhassom e

im portantpracticalconsequences.O ne ofthem isthe possibility ofusing the one-electron energy

spectrum asa �rst,approxim ate description ofexcitationsand asa fasttoolto interpretexperi-

m ents.Another,perhapsm oreim portant,isa betterstarting pointform oreaccuratecalculations

ofexcitationsvia the tim e-dependentdensity-functionaltheory.

In thispaper,weexplorethe perform anceofthe EXX m ethod form aterialsvery di�erentfrom

sp-sem iconductors,nam ely,the crystalline noble gases. Solid Ne,Ar,K rand Xe are specialsys-

tem s since these m aterialsare com posed ofalm ostindependentatom s. In fact,the shape ofthe
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charge density ofsuperim posed isolated atom sisrathersim ilarto the charge density ofthe solid

and wem ightexpectthe energeticsto besim ilaraswell.Theindividualtightly bound close-shell

atom sbind very weakly with one another. Therefore these system sare a di�cultcase forLDA.

Indeed,aswillbe seen in Table IV,the LDA description ofthe equilibrium structuralproperties

forthesesolidsism uch lesssatisfactory than usual.Thesesolidsarelarge-gap insulatorswith their

experim entalenergy gapsranging between 21.4 eV forneon and 9.8 eV forxenon. Furtherm ore,

they havea largeexciton binding energy on theorderofseveraleV.Sincethenoble-gassolidsare

a loosely bound ensem bleofatom s,a com parison between variouselectronicpropertiesin thesolid

phase and in isolated atom sism eaningfuland interesting. W e willinvestigate both caseswithin

theLDA and EXX m ethods.Aswillbeseen later,in theatom iccasetheEXX withoutcorrelation

resem bles highly accurate K ohn-Sham results when they are available. Adding LDA correlation

to the exactexchange potentialusually worsensthe quality ofresults. However,forthe physical

quantitiesinvolving total-energiesdi�erencesan accountofcorrelation seem sto be necessary.

O urresultsshow thatthe EXX approxim ation,with and withoutLDA correlation,widensthe

LDA K ohn-Sham gaps ofnoble-gas solids by about 1.3 -3.4 eV.However,the K S energy gaps

arenotascloseto the experim entalgapsasreported forsp-sem iconductors.Along with previous

observationsthattheEXX-K S gapsfordiam ond13 and M gO 9 aresm allerthan experim entalgaps,

ourresultssuggestthat,atleastforlarge-gap insulators,theEXX theory doesnotperform aswell

asitdoesforsp-sem iconductors.

It hasbeen suggested thatfor atom sthe exactK S gap between the highestoccupied and the

lowestunoccupied state representsan approxim ation ofthe opticalgap ratherthan quasiparticle

gap16;17.Thelatterrepresentsa nonneutralexcitation ora total-energy di�erencebetween theN

and N � 1 particle system swhile the form eristhe gap between the ground and excited statesof

theN -electron system .Thisconjecturehasbeen explicitly veri�ed in thecaseswherealm ostexact

K ohn-Sham atom ic potentials have been calculated16;17. O ur EXX results for noble-gas atom s

(Section II)supportthisconjectureaswell.In regard to thesolids,thepictureisnotasclear.For

sem iconductors,theexciton binding energy isvery sm all,oftheorderofm eV,theobserved agree-

m ent between the EXX-K S gaps and experim entalgaps could support the conjecture ofRefs.[

16,17]as well. However,unless better approxim ations to the correlation-energy functionalare

known thisrem ainsasa ratherinconclusivespeculation.O urresultsfornoble-gassolids,system s

where opticaland quasiparticle gaps di�er by severaleV and where electronic structure in the

solid phase issim ilarto the structure ofenergy levelsin isolated atom s,could shed som e lighton

the validity ofthisconjecture.W hatwehavefound isthatthe EXX gapsfornoble-gassolidsare

-unlike the case ofsem iconductors-signi�cantly sm allerthan the quasi-particle gaps. However,

they arealso sm allerthan the experim entalopticalgaps,reproducing about80 % oftheirvalues.

A fundam entalquestion rem ainsthen:would an exact treatm entofcorrelation align the K S and

opticalgapsfornoble-gassolidsaswell,ordoescorrelation in thesolid phasehavea qualitatively

di�erentcharacterand rolethan for�nite,atom icsystem s,so thattheconjectureofRefs.[16,17]

isnotcorrectforsolids?

The nextsection isdevoted to resultsforisolated atom s.Electronicpropertiesofthenoble-gas

solidsarepresented and discussed in Section III.

II.N O B LE-G A S A T O M S:N E,A R ,K R A N D X E

Since noble-gas solids consist ofloosely bound individualatom s,it is instructive to start the

investigation by analyzing the properties ofisolated atom s. In addition,the density-functional

m ethodsforatom sarem oreadvanced than in extended system sand can beused asa testforvar-

iousapproxim ations.Thisisfortwo reasons.First,highly accurateK S potentialsareavailablefor

a few lightatom slikeNe18;19 and Ar19.Second,for�nitesystem sitiscom putationally feasibleto

calculatethefundam entalgap,Eq.(1),from total-energy di�erences.Notethatfor�nitesystem s,

thefundam entalgap asgiven by Eq.(1)isusually called thechem icalhardness.Forsim plicity,we

keep the term \fundam entalgap" forboth �niteand in�nite system s.In thefollowing wepresent
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severalresults for the noble-gas atom s and draw som e conclusions about the validity ofcertain

approxim ations.

In Tables I and II we present the K S eigenvalues for the Ne and the Ar atom ,respectively.

Results using LDA,pure EXX (EXX),EXX plus LDA correlation (EXXc) and highly accurate

(alm ostexact)K S potentialsforNeand Aratom sarepresented.Thecolum n denoted Q M C in Ta-

bleIshowseigenvaluesresulting from theK S potentialobtained by Um rigarand G onze18 through

a Q uantum M onte Carlo calculation ofthe ground-state density ofthe Ne atom . The colum n

denoted CI in Tables I and II shows the results obtained by M orrison and Zhao20 from highly

accuratedensitieswhich werecalculated through thecon�guration-interaction approach.Thecol-

um n called Expt.containsthe negativeoftheexperim ental�rstionization potentialofeach atom

which should becom pared totheupperm ostoccupied K S eigenvalue.Thecolum n alsocontainsthe

experim entalbinding energiesofa few excited states.Thelatterarede�ned asthenegativeofthe

di�erence between the experim entalionization potentialand the experim entalopticalenergy gap

between the ground state and the relevantexcited state. Forthe opticalgap we take a weighted

average ofsinglet and triplet gaps. As for the occupied levels,we reportonly the experim ental

ionization potential,i.e. the binding energy ofthe highest occupied state. This is because it is

unclearhow the lowerK S eigenvaluescom pare with the physicalbinding energies. However,for

unoccupied states,ithasbeen suggested thattheK S eigenvaluesarea good approxim ation to the

experim entalbinding energiesofthe excited atom s16;17.Thisidea hasbeen explicitly veri�ed for

helium 16,beryllium 16 and neon atom s17;and som eplausibleargum entshavebeen putforward to

explain why.16

TablesIand IIshow thattheLDA K S eigenvaluesaresm allerin m agnitudethan theirEXX and

EXXc counterparts.The m agnitude islargely a consequenceofthe self-interaction errorinherent

in the LDA m ethod. Anotherconsequence ofthisself-interaction errorin LDA isthe absence of

none higher but the �rst bound,unoccupied state. These facts are wellknown. W hat is m ore

interesting forthisstudy isthatEXX eigenvaluesforNe and Arare deeperthan the exactones.

Thesefactsarewellknown.W hatism oreinteresting forusisthatEXX eigenvaluesforNeand Ar

aredeeperthan the exactones.Thism eansthatthe EXX m ethod bindsatom ic statesofNe and

Artoo strongly and exactcorrelation would correctforthisover-binding.W hen LDA correlation

are added to the exactexchange (EXXc m ethod) the situation worsens. For exam ple,the EXX

upperm ostoccupied eigenvaluesare roughly 1.5,0.3 eV deeperthan the exacteigenvaluesforNe

and Arrespectively.In theEXXcm ethod thedi�erencegrowsto 3.2 and 1.7 eV respectively.Itis

interesting to note thatforoccupied statesthisexpected behaviorofexact correlation ofthe K S

theory issim ilarto the role ofcorrelation in the m any-body G reen’sfunctionsapproach. There,

the m any-body correlation shift the eigenvalues,or rather the poles ofthe one-particle G reen’s

functions,in the oppositedirection asthe Hartree-Fock shift.The wellknown e�ectisthatbind-

ing energies ofoccupied states are m uch too strong within Hartree-Fock. It turns out that the

EXX K S occupied statesarealso m orebound than theexpected exactK S states,butthee�ectis

m uch sm allerthan in theHartree-Fock theory.Theanalogy brakesdown forem pty states.In this

case,EXX resultsin stilldeeperunoccupied statesthan in experim entand adding LDA correla-

tion m akesthem even deeper. O n the otherhand,Hartree-Fock theory hardly bindsatall. This

striking di�erence between the EXX and Hartree-Fock theoriesisbecause Hartree-Fock only has

an asym ptotic� 1=r potentialfortheoccupied statesand hasan exponentially decaying potential

forthe em pty states. In contrast,the K S VX C potentialhasa Coulom bic tailforallstates. O ne

says,thatthe Hartree-Fock potentialisself-interaction free only foroccupied states,whereasthe

K S potential(exactand EXX)isself-interaction freeforallstates.

Forthe heavieratom sK rand Xe,we perform a fullrelativistic O EP calculation asrelativistic

e�ectsshould beim portant.In thesecases,wedonothaveexactK S potentialsoreigenvalueswith

which to com paretheresults.However,a com parison with theexperim ental�rstionization poten-

tialshowsthat,when thespin-orbitinteraction isneglected,theexactexchangecalculation givesa

slightly over-bound upperm ostoccupied level.Here again,LDA correlation lowerthe eigenvalues

too far. It is clear that for allnoble-gas atom s adding LDA correlation to exact K S exchange

deterioratesthe one-electron properties.
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So farwehavecom pared LDA,EXX and EXXcK S eigenvalueswith theexactones,whereavail-

able,and with theexperim ental�rstionization potentialand bindingenergiesofunoccupied states.

For�nite system s,itispossible to relate certain excitationswith total-energy di�erences.Thisis

thecaseforthe�rstionization potentialI = E [N � 1]� E [N ],electron a�nityA = E [N ]� E [N + 1],

and the energy gap Eg,Eq.(1).The electron a�nity,A,asde�ned by a totalenergy di�erenceis

zero within LDA theory form ostatom s.Thisisbecausein LDA thecorresponding N + 1 electron

system isnotbound.In the caseofnoble-gasatom s,however,the experim entala�nity doesvan-

ish,and theLDA resultisfortuitously correct.Sincethea�nity vanishes,thegap m ustequalthe

ionization energy. The sam e argum entisvalid forEXX.O n the otherhand,EXXc givesa sm all

but �nite value for the a�nity. Table III shows the atom ic energy gaps E g,both experim ental

and calculated from total-energy di�erences within LDA,EXX and EXXc. These energy gaps

arecom pared to the K S eigenvaluedi�erences�N + 1(N )� �N (N ).In addition,the (triplet-singlet

averaged)�rstopticalgap ispresented �� opt,aswellasa calculated in each m ethod total-energy

opticalgap � � = E [N ]� � E [N ]. Here. E [N ]is the totalground-state energy and E [N ]� is the

self-consistent totalenergy ofan excited state in which there is a hole in the upperm ost p-shell

and an electron in the nexts-shell.

First,we note thatthe K S gap ratherpoorly approxim atesthe experim entalfundam entalgap.

The average deviation over the four elem ents between the K S and true gaps is 5.9,4.0,3.1 eV

for LDA,EXX and EXXc respectively. As shown by the data,LDA K S gaps deviate the m ost.

W hen expressed in percents,LDA,EXX and EXXc K S gapsaccountfor63 % ,75 % and 80 % of

the experim entalfundam entalatom icgapsrespectively.ForNe(Table I),the highly accurateK S

energy gap am ountsto 77 % ofthe experim entalone. ForAr (Table II)we could only estim ate

the exactK S gap to be ofabout68 % ofthe experim entalone. The situation changeswhen we

com pareK S gapsto experim entalopticalgaps.ItturnsoutthatLDA,EXX and EXXcreproduce

the atom ic opticalgapswith 13 % ,3 % and 9 % accuracy respectively. The highly accurate K S

gap ofNe am ountsto 99.9 % ofthe opticalgap. In particular,the good agreem entofthe EXX

m ethod with experim ent is to be noted. An interesting question is whether sim ilar trends take

placein thesolid phase.W em ightexpecttheanswerto beyesifthesolid iscom posed ofa bunch

ofweakly interacting atom s.

W hen we com pare the experim entalfundam entalgap ofnoble-gas atom s with the calculated

total-energy di�erences (Eq.1) the agreem ent is fairly good. Across four elem ents,LDA,EXX

and EXXc reproducethe experim entalatom ic gapson averageto 4 % ,6 % and 3 % accuracy re-

spectively.Perform ingasim ilaralthough lessrigorouslyjusti�ed total-energy calculation ofoptical

gaps the agreem entam ountsto 5 % ,5 % and 4 % forLDA,EXX and EXXc respectively.W hat

isrem arkableisthatfora total-energy di�erence calculationsaccounting forcorrelation seem sto

be very im portant.In fact,the besttotal-energy di�erence resultscom e from the EXXc m ethod,

the worsewith the pure EXX one.

In the nextsection wewillinvestigatewhethersim ilartrendstakeplacein the solid phase.

III.N O B LE-G A S SO LID S:N E,A R ,K R A N D X E

W e perform ed ourcalculationsfornoble-gassolidswithin the pseudopotentialand plane-wave

form alism . Foreach approxim ate E xc (LDA,EXX and EXXc),a pseudopotentialwasgenerated

using the sam e functional21.W e followed the EXX plane-waveform alism developed by G �orling12

and St�adele etal.13. Thisform alism had been applied in ourpreviouspublication15. The plane-

wave cuto� ranged between 50 and 120 Rydbergs depending on the m aterialand whether the

structuralorelectronic propertieswere investigated. Forsolid krypton and xenon,the spin-orbit

interaction wastaken into accountperturbatively.

In TableIV theexperim entaland calculated equilibrium fcclatticeconstantsarepresented.The

percent deviations from experim ent are also given. As already noted,noble-gas solids resem ble
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loosely bound isolated atom s. Forsuch system sthe totalenergy only weakly dependson the in-

teratom ic distance. The energy-volum e curve is very at and the system hardly binds. In the

absenceofstrongerinteratom icinteractions,a theoreticaldeterm ination ofequilibrium properties

issubjectto a ratherlargeuncertainty.Usualconvergencecriteria fortotal-energy determ ination

can easily becom e insu�cient and m inor com putationaldetails,like for exam ple,details ofthe

pseudo-potentialconstruction can m atter.Forallthese reasonswe havechecked ourLDA results

againstindependentresultsfrom publicly availableLDA codes.22;23

Asshown in Table IV,the structuralequilibrium propertiesofnoble-gassolidsare very poorly

described by the allm ethods. For exam ple,the errorin the estim ate ofthe lattice constantfor

neon ism orethan 13 % .Thisdiscrepancy isunusually large;form ostsolids,LDA givesa lattice-

constantestim atewithin about1-2 % .ForAr,K rand Xe,theLDA discrepancy ison theorderof

5 % .Although notasdram aticasforNe,thisdisagreem entisstillm uch largerthan usual.Using

the EXX m ethod without correlation does not help m uch;the disagreem ent with experim ent is

justaslarge asin the othertwo cases. In contrastto the LDA which underestim atesthe lattice

spacing,the EXX m ethod overestim atesit for Ar,K r and Xe. W ith the exception ofneon,the

com bined m ethod,exact-exchangeplusLDA correlation (EXXc),istheclosestto experim ent,but

it is stillnot perfect. This result is sim ilar to what was seen in the previous section’s atom ic

calculations. For totalenergy di�erences,the EXXc m ethod givesthe m ost accurate results. It

is worth noting,that none ofthese approxim ationsproperly accountfor the long-range Van der

W aalsinteractionsthatareresponsibleforthebinding ofnoble-gassolids.Itisnotsurprising that

structuralpropertiesdi�erso m uch from experim ent.

FiguresI-IV show theband structuresalongtheL-�-X directionsforNe,Ar,K rand Xewith K r

and Xebeing treated relativistically.Thesolid linesrepresenttheEXX band structure,thedashed

linescorrespond to theLDA one.In TablesV-VIIItheK S energiesathigh sym m etry points�,X

and L arepresented.In TableIX theK S energy gapsarecom pared with theexperim entalabsolute

energy gapsand with the corresponding opticalgapsforsolid Ne,Ar,K rand Xe.Itisim portant

to keep in m ind thatforthisspecialclassofelem ents,the description ofthe electronic structure

provided by LDA,EXX and EXXc m ightbe expected to work lessaccurately in the solid phase

than forisolated atom s.Thisisbecausein addition to only approxim atingshort-rangecorrelation,

ourfunctionalsdo notaccountforthe long-rangeVan derW aalse�ects.

Nevertheless,itisinteresting to considerhow wellLDA,EXX and EXXcdescribetheelectronic

structureofnoble-gassolids.In LDA,theK S gapsareon average55 % oftheexperim entalgaps.

Thisisa typicalresultforsolids,and though slightly lessaccuratethan fortheatom iclim itgiven

by LDA.For noble-gas solids EXX and EXXc reproduce about 68 % ofthe fundam entalgap,

whereasin the atom ic lim itthe K S gap ranged on averageto 74 % and 79 % ofthe experim ental

fundam entalgap forEXX and EXXc respectively.The factthatthe EXX and EXXc K S gapsin

noble-gassolidsarenotvery closeto the experim entalfundam entalgapsisa centralresultofour

investigation.The atom ic resultssuggested thatthe EXX-K S gapsshould be close to the optical

gaps.Sincethenoble-gassolidshavea largeexciton binding energy,theopticalgap isappreciably

sm allerthan the fundam entalgap.W hatwe observein Table IX isthatthe EXX and EXXc K S

gapsarestillsigni�cantly sm allerthan opticalgapsin noble-gassolids.They am ountto about80

% -81 % ofthe experim entalal-gaps,whereasthe agreem entis97 % in the atom iclim it.

Thevalencebandsshow very littledispersion in Figs.1 through 4.Furtherm ore,theenergy dis-

tancebetween occupied sand p bandsisvery closeto theK S energy gap between sand p valence

statesin the isolated atom s.Thiscon�rm sthe popularpicture thatrare-gassolidsarecom posed

ofalm ostundisturbed atom s.However,theconduction bandsexhibita ratherpronounced disper-

sion.Itwould beinteresting to verify thisresultexperim entally.Clearly,an indirectcon�rm ation

isthe factthatthe experim entalopticalgap ofthe solid isalwayslargerthan the opticalgap in

the corresponding atom : The hole and the electron attracteach other strongly ifthey are both

localized on the sam e atom . In the solid,on the other hand,the hole is sim ilarly localized as

in the atom ,while the electron in the conduction band is m ore delocalized,leading to a weaker

interaction with the hole.
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Another rem arkable resultis that the totalvalence-band width resulting from LDA is sm aller

than theonefrom EXX forneon.Forargon,both widthsarecom parable.Forkrypton and xenon,

the EXX width is sm aller. W e recallthat previous EXX calculations have shown that for sp-

sem iconductors,EXX leadsto narrowertotalvalence-band widthsthan in LDA.O nly fordiam ond

wasthe oppositeobserved.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have applied the exactexchange m ethod within density-functionaltheory to the noble-gas

solids,Ne,Ar,K rand Xe.Itwaspreviously shown forHe,Beand Neatom sthattheK ohn-Sham

energy gap com ing from a nearly exactK S potentialisan excellentapproxim ation to the atom ic

opticalgap butnotto thefundam ental(quasiparticle)gap.TheEXX-K S gapsfortheseatom sare

alsoin very good agreem ent(3 % in average)with experim entalopticalgaps.A centralquestion of

ourinvestigation waswhetherthesam eholdsforthenoble-gassolids.Itturnsoutthat,in contrast

to previous results for sp-sem iconductors,the EXX-K S gaps in noble-gas solids are appreciably

sm aller than the experim entalfundam entalgaps. M oreover,they are also sm aller by 20% than

theexperim entalopticalgaps.Theresultsofourinvestigation clearly show thattheEXX m ethod

doesnotprovidea K S band structurethatagreesequally wellwith experim entforsem iconductors

and insulators.
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Ne LDA EXX EXXc Q M C CI Expt.

1s -824.34 -838.30 -840.38 -838.18 -838.30

2s -35.97 -46.73 -48.40 -44.93 -45.01

2p -13.54 -23.14 -24.76 -21.61 -21.69 -21.56

3s -0.07 -5.23 -5.77 -4.97 -4.9

3p -3.11 -3.40 -3.00 -2.94

4s -1.95 -2.03 -1.90 -1.89

3d -1.57 -1.63 -1.55 -1.53

TABLE I. Neon-atom energy levels (in eV).The K ohn-Sham energies are from LDA,exact exchange

(EXX)and exact exchange with LDA correlation (EXXc). Colum n Q M C gives the eigenvalues obtained

with the alm ost exact K ohn-Sham potentialof Ref.[18]. Colum n CI presents results of alm ost exact

K ohn-Sham calculation ofRef.[20].

Ar LDA EXX EXXc CI Expt.

1s -3095.39 -3112.99 -3115.42 -3113.82

2s -293.61 -303.27 -305.13 -302.59

2p -229.67 -237.46 -239.36 -236.85

3s -24.02 -29.90 -31.37 -28.79

3p -10.40 -16.07 -17.48 -14.88 -15.76

4s -0.26 -4.37 -4.94 -4.08

4p -2.77 -3.09 -2.66

3d -1.86 -2.29 -1.83

TABLE II. Argon-atom energy levels(in eV).The K ohn-Sham energiesare from LDA,exactexchange

(EXX)and exactexchange with LDA correlation Colum n CIpresentsresultsofalm ostexactK ohn-Sham

calculation ofRef.[20].
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Ne Ar K r Xe

Expt: Eg 21.56 15.76 14.00 12.13

Expt: �� opt 16.63 11.57 9.94 8.35

LDA: Eg 22.66 16.17 14.44 12.73

�
�

17.74 11.96 10.32 8.87

�� K ohn�S ham 13.47 10.14 8.76 7.50

EXX: Eg 19.83 14.77 13.22 11.66

�
�

15.16 10.96 9.58 8.32

�� K ohn�S ham 17.91 11.70 9.81 8.12

EXXc: Eg 21.31 16.03 14.61 12.79

�
�

16.08 11.72 10.28 8.97

�� K ohn�S ham 18.99 12.54 10.58 8.82

TABLE III. Fundam entalenergy gaps Eg= I-A and opticalgaps from experim ent and calculations in

neutralatom sNe,Ar,K rand Xe. �� opt isthem ultiplet-averaged experim entaltransition energy from the

ground state to p
5
s
1
state. �

�
is the calculated total-energy di�erence between the excited atom in the

(p5s1)con�guration and the ground state.�� K ohn�S ham isthe K ohn-Sham gap.

Ne Ar K r Xe

a
E xpt

8.44 9.94 10.66 11.59

a
L D A

7.29 9.35 10.13 11.14
13.6 % 5.9 % 5.0 % 3.9 %

a
E X X

7.23 10.13 11.07 12.66
14.3 % 1.9 % 3.8 % 9.2 %

a
E X X c

7.06 9.80 10.77 12.06
16.4 % 1.4 % 1.0 % 4.1 %

TABLE IV. Equilibrium cubic lattice spacing (in a.u.) from experim ent and calculations. Percents

show the diviationsofthe lattice constantfrom experim ent.
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Ne LDA EXX EXXc

� -22.98 -24.04 -24.22

0.00 0.00 0.00

11.32 14.15 14.76

29.26 31.71 32.28

X -22.87 -23.96 -24.14

-0.62 -0.56 -0.53

-0.20 -0.22 -0.21

18.21 21.24 21.91

19.00 21.79 22.38

L -22.90 -23.98 -24.16

-0.69 -0.58 -0.55

-0.07 -0.06 -0.06

17.06 19.84 20.42

17.21 20.05 20.68

TABLE V. Ne-solid K ohn-Sham eigenvalues in eV from LDA,EXX and EXX plus LDA correlation

(EXXc)athigh sym m etry points.

Ar LDA EXX EXXc

� -14.57 -14.48 -14.51

0.00 0.00 0.00

8.16 9.61 10.14

15.51 16.01 16.37

17.89 18.08 18.37

X -14.28 -14.20 -14.25

-1.27 -1.14 -1.06

-0.45 -0.42 -0.39

10.85 12.02 12.57

12.34 13.24 13.70

14.89 16.31 16.67

L -14.35 -14.27 -14.32

-1.40 -1.25 -1.16

-0.15 -0.14 -0.14

11.03 12.17 12.65

13.29 14.80 15.24

15.12 15.69 16.09

TABLE VI. Ar-solid K ohn-Sham eigenvalues in eV from LDA,EXX and EXX plus LDA correlation

(EXXc)athigh sym m etry points.
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K r LDA EXX EXXc

� -14.81 -13.74 -14.62

-0.73 -0.65 -0.67

0.00 0.00 0.00

6.47 7.87 8.02

13.18 13.43 13.80

X -14.55 -13.45 -14.39

-1.77 -1.65 -1.59

-0.88 -0.82 -0.79

-0.54 -0.52 -0.49

8.76 9.65 10.05

10.09 10.70 11.11

13.28 14.49 14.78

16.94 17.63 17.96

L -14.62 -13.53 -14.45

-1.88 -1.74 -1.66

-0.59 -0.54 -0.54

-0.18 -0.18 -0.17

8.92 9.88 10.16

11.79 13.07 13.41

12.77 13.09 13.47

TABLE VII. K r-solid K ohn-Sham eigenvalues in eV from LDA,EXX and EXX plus LDA correlation

(EXXc)athigh sym m etry points.Spin-orbitsplittingsincluded.

Xe LDA EXX EXXc

� -13.01 -11.14 -12.71

-1.44 -1.27 -1.34

0.00 0.00 0.00

5.26 6.69 6.51

10.07 9.96 10.50

X -12.70 -10.71 -12.41

-2.43 -2.29 -2.24

-1.20 -1.15 -1.09

-0.67 -0.66 -0.61

6.53 7.01 7.47

7.43 7.64 8.17

11.66 12.62 12.84

14.18 13.85 14.42

L -12.77 -10.81 -12.48

-2.48 -2.34 -2.27

-0.93 -0.86 -0.85

-0.23 -0.23 -0.21

6.85 7.53 7.78

9.73 9.68 10.22

9.78 9.73 10.28

TABLE VIII. Xe-solid K ohn-Sham eigenvaluesin eV from LDA,EXX and EXX plusLDA correlation

(EXXc)athigh sym m etry points.Spin-orbitsplittingsincluded.
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eV E
L D A
g E

E X X
g E

E X X c
g E

E xpt
g �

E xpt

Ne 11.32 14.15 14.76 21.4 17.4

Ar 8.16 9.61 9.95 14.2 12.2

K r 6.47 7.87 8.02 11.6 10.2

Xe 5.26 6.69 6.51 9.8 8.4

TABLE IX. Calculated and m easured energy gapsin noble-gassolidsin eV.E
L D A
g ,E

E X X
g and E

E X X c
g

are K ohn-Sham gaps from LDA,pure EXX and EXX plus LDA correlation respectively. E
E xpt
g is the

experim entalfundam entalgap.� isthe experim entalopticalgap.
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FIG URES

Fig.1. Band structure of Ne along L-�-X directions calculated within EXX

(solid lines)and LDA (dashed lines).

Fig.2. Band structure of Ar along L-�-X directions calculated within EXX

(solid lines)and LDA (dashed lines).

Fig.3. Band structure of K r along L-�-X directions calculated within EXX

(solid lines)and LDA (dashed lines).Spin-orbitsplitting included.

Fig.4. Band structure of Xe along L-�-X directions calculated within EXX

(solid lines)and LDA (dashed lines).Spin-orbitsplitting included.
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